	
  

New Common Core Solution Unveiled at ISTE 2012
Lesson Planet presents Aligned Resource Search™ to help teachers
implement standards
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SAN DIEGO, June 25, 2012 — ISTE Annual Conference and Exposition — Lesson Planet, the
leading online curriculum search solution for PreK-12 educators, introduces a unique new feature to help
teachers implement the Common Core. Lesson Planet’s Common Core solution with Aligned Resource
Search™ supports teachers in understanding, planning for, and implementing the Common Core.
The Aligned Resource Search™ is an optimized Common Core search that takes the discrete skills from
unpacked Common Core standards and maps them to a wide variety of teacher-reviewed lesson plans and
other open educational resources. A professional development webinar series, included in Lesson Planet’s
School Edition offering for schools and districts, supplements this feature to help teachers expand and
hone their teaching skills as they prepare for Common Core implementation.
Jim Hurley, Lesson Planet’s CEO & Founder, stated, “We’re very excited to offer teachers a complete
solution for understanding and implementing the Common Core. They should feel confident turning to
Lesson Planet to help them meet this new challenge.”
The company exhibits at booth #5411 during ISTE 2012 in San Diego, June 25-27. Demonstrations led
by Lesson Planet curriculum specialists will include how teachers can use the new Aligned Resource
Search™ to quickly find lesson-planning resources aligned to the Common Core.
About Lesson Planet
Lesson Planet (www.lessonplanet.com) is the leading online curriculum search solution for PreK-12
educators. The award-winning search engine enables teachers to easily find and share 400,000+ teacherreviewed curriculum resources within an online, professional community. Teachers address specific
curriculum objectives and save valuable planning time by using search criteria to narrow by subject,
grade, 21st Century Skills, Common Core and state standards, and more. Founded by educators in 1999,
the company is committed to helping teachers be great teachers. Every resource is rated by Lesson
Planet’s team of credentialed teachers, providing quality members can trust. In addition to individual
teacher memberships, schools and districts can subscribe to Lesson Planet’s cost-effective and easy-toadminister School Edition. For more information, email schooledition@lessonplanet.com or call 888-2177166.

